THE HORIZON AWARDS

CALL FOR AWARD NOMINATIONS

Each year, TAG-Ed places Georgia students in internships, providing them with critical work experience and invaluable mentorship opportunities. The Horizon Awards honors those who are broadening Georgia’s future horizons: our STEM students and their dedicated mentors. Student award winners will receive scholarships for continuing education.

To nominate your intern or mentor, please visit www.tagedonline.org/the-horizon-awards.

STUDENT AWARDS

The 2016 Pinnacle Award
The 2016 Pinnacle Award is the highest overall honor a student intern can receive from TAG-Ed. The ideal candidate has excelled over the course of the summer, demonstrating excellent communication skills, unwavering professionalism, and significant company contribution.

The Accelerator Award
This award recognizes a student who demonstrated tremendous professional and personal growth. This student likely came into the internship with little experience, but quickly exceeded expectations. The student is recognized for outstanding skills development and willingness to learn.

The Revolutionary Award
This award recognizes a student who made a radical difference in his/her place of work, on assigned projects, or in some other capacity. This intern went above and beyond his/her original work assignment, seeking out opportunities to add value to the workplace – even when it was not asked.

MENTOR AWARDS

The 2016 Pinnacle Award
The Pinnacle Award recognizes the individual who provided an exceptional mentee experience. The ideal candidate has gone above and beyond his/her mentorship duties, serving as an invaluable resource, guide, and role model for interns throughout the summer.

The Youth Advocate Award
This award recognizes a person who has championed the TAG-Ed Internship program, whether by serving as a mentor, a company liaison for the internship program, or a volunteer for our student events. This person shows a deep commitment to empowering Georgia’s students.

The Industry Impact Award
This award recognizes a mentor that has provided his/ her intern with in-depth exposure to the company’s industry, whether through projects, meetings, events, or rotational programs. Through the mentor’s guidance, the intern has left the internship with a clear industry understanding.

TELL YOUR STORY SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION: Each intern has the opportunity to create a short video about their internship experience. Don’t be afraid to be creative!
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For questions about The Horizon Awards, please contact Jillian Heaton at jillian@tagonline.org or 404-920-2014.